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Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)  
Frequently Asked Questions 

Forms 6 – 12 
 

 
Q: If a student already owns a device, do they need a new one? 

A: No, as long as the device is functioning properly and is able to meet device specifications, a student may use a 

device that he or she already owns.  

Q: Are students required to bring a device, or is this optional?  

A: Students are required to bring a personally owned device each day in the same way that they are required to bring 

other learning support materials such as textbooks, notebooks, and writing utensils. This is not optional. 

Q: Does Saint Mary’s Hall recommend a Mac or Windows laptop?  

A: When asked, we recommend a Windows laptop. We’ve observed that students with Windows laptops tend to have 

an easier time adapting to using a laptop in an academic setting, and it’s easier to configure Windows laptops to use 

certain services, such as printing, on our network. There are also some features available on Windows laptops, such as 

a touchscreen, that aren’t available on Macbooks; however, students are successfully using both Mac and Windows 

laptops at SMH this year. 

Q: Are students expected to use the devices at both school and home?  

A: Yes. One of the goals of BYOD is to develop information fluency by offering students 24/7 accessibility to their 

learning. Students will be able to access their student email account, the student portal, and other learning resources 

such as online databases that Saint Mary’s Hall subscribes to at school and at home. 

Q: Will devices be used in every class?  

A: Whether or not a student’s device is used in class on any given day is a decision made at each teacher's discretion. 

A core belief of instructional technology at Saint Mary’s Hall is that curriculum should drive the use of technology 

rather than technology driving the curriculum. A digital device is a very powerful classroom tool, but it is not the only 

tool that teachers use to deliver instruction at Saint Mary’s Hall, nor is technology the appropriate tool for every 

lesson. 

However, a student will very likely use his or her device as a work management tool throughout each school day to 

track assignments, take notes, and do research.  

Q: How does Saint Mary’s Hall plan to teach students what is and is not appropriate online behavior? 

A: Saint Mary’s Hall has a K-12 digital citizenship program in which all students are required to participate.  The 

program includes age-appropriate lessons about social networks, managing online identities, the ethical use of 

information, online safety, and cyberbullying. In addition, the Saint Mary’s Hall Responsible Use Policy (RUP) provides 

guidelines to help students make responsible, ethical, and respectful decisions when using technology. 
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Q: Will students receive any special workshops or orientation on how to use their devices?  

A: One of the advantages of a BYOD program is that students are often already familiar with their personal devices; 

however, a variety of orientation activities will be offered to instruct students in the use of Saint Mary’s Hall’s digital 

resources such as the student portal and Office 365. For questions about your student’s computer operating system, 

we recommend that you contact the Apple Store or Microsoft Store for training. 

Q: Who will be responsible for troubleshooting and fixing students’ devices? 

A: Students should be able to perform basic troubleshooting of their devices and are encouraged to help each other. 

They may also contact the library or technology staff for assistance by emailing support@smhall.org, although for 

liability reasons there are limits to what staff may do with a student’s personal device. Ultimate responsibility for 

maintaining the device, however, rests with the family. 

Q: Will students be able to print from their own devices?  

A: Yes. Saint Mary’s Hall provides options for student printing and instructions will be available to students from their 

teachers or from the library or technology staff. Not all devices will be compatible with all printers, but reasonable 

efforts will be made to allow students to print on campus from their devices. 

Q: What if students forget their device but need it for class?  

A: The consequences for not being prepared for class are up to your student’s individual teachers and may include 

academic penalties such as partial or no credit for in-class assignments or participation. 

Q: What happens if my student’s device is lost, stolen, or broken?  

A: Repair, replacement, or substitution is the responsibility of the student and his or her family. The school will (for a 

limited time only) provide a student with a loaner device while repairs are being made or replacement device is 

being procured, but extended loans will not be permitted. 

Q: Can Saint Mary’s Hall install software that's licensed by Saint Mary’s Hall on a student’s device?  

A: While we will not install the software for students, instructions for installing the offline benefits that come with 

Office 365 as well as other software licensed or required by Saint Mary’s Hall will be provided such that students or 

their family may install the software.  

Q: What if a student’s device battery is out of power?  

A: Students are expected to come to school each day with a fully charged device; however, the Middle/Upper School 

library and some classrooms will have available outlets, should a device’s battery need a boost during the day. 

Students should avoid energy-intensive tasks (like streaming video) during free periods to conserve power for class 

time. 
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Q: Where can students use their devices?  

A: Devices can be used anywhere on campus except the Dining Hall during lunches. All computer use—in and out of 

the classroom—is subject to our BYOD policy and Honor Code.  

Q: Who is paying for the devices?  

A: The devices will be purchased and owned by families. 

Q: I don’t think that my family can afford a (another) device. Whom should I contact?  

A: Families that cannot afford a device should contact the Upper School Office (for Upper School students) or Middle 

School Office (for Middle School students). 

Q: My student has a sibling attending Saint Mary’s Hall. Can they share a device?  

A: No; each student needs to have their own, individual device. 

Q: What about students who do not have internet access at home?  

A: Students who do not have internet access at home should contact the Upper School Office (for Upper School 

students) or Middle School Office (for Middle School students).  

 

 


